IT'S CONFIRMED AT LAST!

SUFFOLK EXPANDS

"IN VERY NEAR FUTURE"

Fund-Raising Drive Underway

Years of hope and anxiety were brought to an end last night with an announcement awaited anxious to students alike. Suffolk will definitely begin expansion sometime in the very near future.

The announcement made before a battery of students by Middlesex District Commissioner Chairman Harold H. Allen, caused excitement throughout the Greater Boston area.

Charles J. Kennedy, esquire, who, after having waited a long time for Suffolk's ever, has been awarded the honor of being Suffolk's future in the very near future. Suffolk will definitely begin expansion sometime in the very near future.

Vets Send Troops To Congo

The Veterans' Club expressed their congratulations to the President, Kennedy P. Parker, on the honor he has received from the American Legion, for his service to the country.
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Journal Writer Severely Beaten

Screaming Mob Gives W.J.D. His "Just Deserts"

Walter J. Druce, jr., remote editor of the Suffolk Journal, was severely beaten yesterday morning outside of the Suffolk Educational Trust Foundation in downtown Suffolk, when he was attacked by a group of angry students. Druce was reading a舜ur革新's demonstration in support of the Suffolk Journal, which he was editing at the time. He was hit repeatedly by the mob, which consisted of over 50 members of the Suffolk Educational Trust Foundation, who were protesting against the publication of an article in the Suffolk Journal that they believed to be inflammatory.

Druce was rushed to the hospital where he remains in critical condition. The police are currently investigating the incident and have made several arrests.

BONGO DRUMMER ALUMNUS OWES EVERYTHING TO SUFFOLK EDUCATION

Mr. Roland Hill, an alumnus of Suffolk College, has publicly acknowledged that his love of music and his career as a bongo drummer were both influenced by his time at Suffolk. Hill attended Suffolk College from 1968 to 1970 and was a member of the Suffolk College band, where he learned to play the bongo.

"I owe everything to Suffolk," Hill said in an interview. "The education I received there gave me the foundation I needed to pursue my passion for music." Hill went on to explain that his love for bongos began during his time at Suffolk College when he first heard the instrument in a band class.

Hill currently performs with several bands around the country and has released several albums featuring his bongo playing. He continues to be an active member of the Suffolk College alumni community.

CONTRARY to popular opinion

FINALS

WILL be held this year!
MEET THE FACULTY
This Month Featuring
Mr. William Troy

Troy is a...
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NEW JAVANIA - Vera Jones Flannigan, a 1955 grad of S.U. News, comes during this fall in 1955 as a member of S.U. Student Publications, who thought in the excitement of a $3000 weekly salary, vera Flannigan has been described by the Board of Presidents as the next step towards the "new career." 

THE JAZZ CORNER

A person who has been in the field of jazz for a long time, I have been in the business since 1930, which means I would suggest Continued...
Pharmacist, Legislator Among Twenty New Attorneys

Neil Decell, a pharmacist, was graduated from Harvard University in 1944 and received his law degree from Harvard Law School in 1948. He has practiced law in Boston since 1948.

Joseph O'Hara, a pharmacist, was graduated from the University of Notre Dame in 1947 and received his law degree from Harvard Law School in 1951. He has practiced law in Boston since 1951.

Thomas Gilson, a pharmacist, was graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1945 and received his law degree from Harvard Law School in 1948. He has practiced law in Boston since 1948.

All were admitted to the bar on April 6th. The group includes a pharmacist, a legistator, and a law professor. They were all graduated from Harvard Law School and are practicing law in Boston.

The group of new Suffolk bar admissions were welcomed into the Suffolk Law School Alumni Association at a meeting held on April 6th. William H. Hoey, the president of the Suffolk Law School Alumni Association, welcomed the group and presented them with certificates of membership.
GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT AN AID TO UNIVERSITY AND STUDENTS

What can a guidance department do for you? Here are the answers:

The Guidance Department is here to help you with your college plans. It can help you choose the right college, find scholarships, and get advice on all aspects of college life. It can also help you with your academic and personal goals. In addition, it can help you with your career planning. In short, the Guidance Department is a valuable resource for you.

The Guidance Department is located in the Student Services Building. It is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. You can reach them at 555-1234.
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Conferences Next Year for Jazz Society

Jazz society is planning conferences next year for students interested in jazz. The conferences will be held in the fall and spring of each year. They will be held at Suffolk College and at other locations.

The Suffolk Jazz Society is planning a conference in the fall of this year. The conference will be held on campus and will feature lectures, panel discussions, and workshops. The conference is open to all students interested in jazz.

Suffolk College

Salem refreshes your taste — "air-softens" every puff

"Take a puff of Springtime! Just as springtime transforms you to the beauty and softness all around... in every Salem, monotype and soft "air-softens" your taste. Salem, with all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-smoking smoke. Special High Velocity paper "air-softens" every puff, as that helps to ease out. Salem gives you the breath of springtime. Salem refreshed... smoke Havana... menthol fresh... rich tobacco taste... modern filter, too.

Suffolk College
Editorial

A Better Shade of Green!

The limited class enrollment situation which was approved by the trustees last year was to be accepted by the trustees at their most recent meeting and will go into effect for the fall semester of 1964. The trustees have stipulated that the number of enrollments per year, to be a function of registration from each college, and is distributed to the dean and the director of undergraduate classes in proportion to their enrollments.

The revised policy was adopted upon the advice of a faculty advisor, to accommodate limited class activities and to effect the cost of the program.

The proposed policy has been made to the trustees earlier in the year that has been revised on the grounds that there was no assurance that the revised policy would be actually adopted.

OUTSIDE S. U.

BY DICK JONES

Phi Beta Kappa Officers

Alpha Delta Kappa. The national honors society for women, has announced the election of officers for the year 1964-1965. The officers are: President, Marjorie M. Bean; Vice-President, Gayle E. Stein; Secretary, J. Jane Brown; Treasurer, Betty J. Johnson.

Three New Courses Offered This Summer

Three new courses are being offered this summer in the College of Arts and Sciences. They will be given in June while the school is in session.

Physics: A new course in physics will be taught by Dr. Marshall J. Finley. The course will be an introduction to elementary quantum mechanics. The course will be taught by Dr. Marshall J. Finley, Professor of Physics.
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B.C. HIGH IS TOPS IN SPEECH CONTEST

The Boston College High School team won the Massachusetts state championship in the public speaking contest held at the Jr. High School. The team, consisting of: Raymond J. Bowers, John F. O'Neill, and James H. Lord, won over all other schools in the state in a competition judged by educators and professional speakers.

WEDDING NEWS

Edward Egan and Margaret White were married at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in Boston. The couple will reside in Cambridge. The wedding was attended by family and friends.

Why the blue suit with the gold bars?
Your favorite, your only choice, your personal assistant. Why not hire a professional to manage your life and all its complexities for you? U.S. Air Force. There's a place for professional achievement on the Aerospace Team.

GIRLS' LOUNGE GOSSIP

The latest fashion news is that the girls are now wearing blue suits with gold bars. This trend is being observed throughout the country and is expected to continue.

PATRONIZE JOURNAL ADVERTISERS

- White Rose Coffee Shop
- Beacon Hill Kitchen
- Rose Chambers Barber Shop

U.S. Air Force
There's a place for professional achievement on the Aerospace Team.
Another Social Problem Solved

As a final note, I would like to present a unique article that I believe will serve as an excellent example of how social problems can be addressed in a creative and effective manner.

The average individual is faced with the dilemma of where to eat. He or she must decide whether to spend a few dollars on a quick meal at a fast food joint or to spend a bit more money on a sit-down meal at a restaurant. The choice can be challenging, as the budget-conscious individual may feel that the cost of a sit-down meal is too high.

However, there is an alternative that can provide a solution to this problem. CONDA'S RESTAURANT, located at 30 Derne St. in Boston, offers a first-class food service that is self-service. This means that customers can select their own food, which is prepared on the premises.

The self-service aspect of CONDA'S RESTAURANT provides a unique opportunity for individuals to enjoy a high-quality meal without breaking the bank. The restaurant offers a variety of dishes that can be prepared to order, allowing customers to create their own unique meal combinations.

CONDA'S RESTAURANT
30 DERNE ST. BOSTON
FIRST CLASS FOOD - SELF-SERVICE RESTAURANT
SOFA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
JOSEPH DALY ELECTED DELTA PSI PRESIDENT

Joseph Daly of Dracut was elected president of Suffolk Delta Psi Chapter, International Fraternity of Delta Nu, student professional business organization. President Joseph D. Daly attended the installation banquet of Delta Psi at the Hotel Statler.

William H. DeLontonio, Jr., of the Delta Nu Chapter in Westborough was installed as Delta Psi vice-president. John J. O'Brien of East Boston, Delta Nu chapter, installed as Delta Psi secretary.

Other officers elected include the following: Joe J. Lecce, Delta Nu, of Dracut; president; Richard W. E. Threlkeld, Delta Nu, of Cambridge; vice-president; James F. Coughlin, Delta Nu, of Somerville; secretary; and Joseph B. Davis, Delta Nu, of Farmington.

The new officers will be installed on Feb. 6th at the Hotel Statler.
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DON'T LAUGH

Chemistry Dept. Gets Equipment For Petro Testing

The Suffolk University Chemistry Department has received funding for the purchase of equipment to test for petro products.

The equipment, purchased through the university's allocation of funds, will allow the department to conduct research on natural gas and petroleum products. The equipment includes a gas chromatograph, which will be used for the separation and identification of components in natural gas.

The equipment will also be used for the determination of the composition of petroleum products, such as gasoline and diesel fuel. The gas chromatograph will be able to detect and quantify the various components present in these products.

The equipment will be housed in the Chemistry Department's research lab, where it will be used by faculty members and graduate students for research projects.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB FINISHES WITH HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL YEAR

The Suffolk University Political Science Club has completed its highly successful year.

During the year, the club has organized several events, including guest lectures and discussions on current political issues.

One of the most successful events was a debate on the topic of healthcare reform. The debate was moderated by a panel of experts and was well-received by the audience.

The club is planning to continue its successful efforts in the upcoming year.

Best Wishes to The Senior Class

The seniors of Suffolk University are to be congratulated on their successful academic year.

Their hard work and dedication have earned them their place among the university's finest students.

The seniors have contributed greatly to the university community and have set an example for their peers.
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SCIENTIFIC WORKS OF ALUMNI PUBLISHED

The Boston University Press has published a book by a former student, Joseph Daly, who is now a professor at the University of New Hampshire.


The essays, written by Daly and others, are based on the author's experience as a professor at the University of New Hampshire.

The book has been well-received by educators and policy makers.
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DINNER AND DANCE

For reservations call Delco at the

CHINA PEARL RESTAURANT

Large patio seating

DINNER AND DANCE

5 Tyler Street

MARK H. B. DUNNE

President
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"Bookburning" Dance June 2

The theme for this year's dance will be "Science Fiction," the most popular science fiction book, "Ender's Game," and its sequel, "Red Alert," by Orson Scott Card. The dance will be held on June 2nd at the Beverly Hotel. The dress code will be futuristic, with participants encouraged to wear space suits, laser guns, and other sci-fi themed attire.

College Club Hours
Dr. Petherick Tells
Dr. Petherick, professor of literature at the College Club, will be giving a lecture on literature and society. The lecture will be held at 7 PM on June 2nd, and will be open to all students. The event will be held at the College Club, located at 123 Main Street.

17 Attend Science Conference
and Breakfast of Students in Science as a "Method of Making, Thinking, and Learning," held at the University of Illinois. The conference will feature keynote speeches by renowned scientists and industry leaders. Students who attend the conference will receive a complimentary breakfast and networking opportunities with professionals in the field.

Jeannette to Study
At U of Chicago
Jeanette has been accepted into the University of Chicago for the fall semester. She will be studying biology and chemistry, and has been accepted into the highly competitive program for students interested in medicine. Jeanette is excited to explore the city and the university's resources, and is looking forward to her new academic journey.

Student Gov't
Ejects Officers
The Student Government's Board of Directors has removed the current officers from their positions. The reasons for the removal are due to a lack of cohesion and communication within the board. The new officers will be announced at a later date.

Sid Bernstein and John Drew
MUSIC AT NEWPORT
June 18, July 13
Some of the acts performing at the Newport Folk Festival include Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, and the Byrds. The festival is held annually and attracts thousands of music lovers from around the world. Attendees can purchase tickets online or at the festival gates.